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Abstract Preventing transmission of emerging infectious dis-
eases remains a challenge for infection prevention and occu-
pational safety programs. The recent Ebola and measles out-
breaks highlight the need for pre-epidemic planning, early
identification, and appropriate isolation of infected individuals
and health care personnel protection. To optimally allocate
limited infection control resources, careful consideration of
major modes of transmission, the relative infectiousness of
the agent, and severity of the pathogen-specific disease are
considered. A framework to strategically approach pathogens
proposed for health care settings includes generic principles
(1) elimination of potential exposure, (2) implementation of
administrative controls, (3) facilitation of engineering and en-
vironmental controls, and (4) protection of the health care
worker and patient using hand hygiene and personal protec-
tive equipment. Additional considerations are pre-epidemic
vaccination and incremental costs and benefits of infection
prevention interventions. Here, major strategies for preventing
health-care-associated transmissions are reviewed, including

reducing exposure; vaccination; administrative, engineering,
and environmental controls; and personal protective equip-
ment. Examples from recent outbreaks are used to highlight
key infection prevention aspects and controversies.
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Introduction: Health Care Settings as the “Perfect
Storm”

Person-to-person transmission of infectious agents primarily
occurs by three distinct modes. These include (1) contact,
direct or indirect, with skin, mucus membranes, or a contam-
inated fomite; (2) droplet, in which large droplets spread in
distances of 3 to 6 ft through coughing; and (3) aerosol, where
smaller “aerosol” droplets have prolonged environmental per-
sistence and the potential to travel relatively long distances.
Some pathogens, such as respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
and influenza, take advantage of multiple different modes of
transmission.

Several features of health care settings promote the some-
times dramatic transmission of contagious infectious diseases.
These include congregation of sick, infectious, and at-risk
patients; stretched and sometimes inadequate physical re-
sources; a culture of “presenteeism,” where health care per-
sonnel work while symptomatic and contagious; and variable
compliance with infection prevention practices. These ele-
ments interact to create a “perfect storm” for person-to-
person transmission of infectious agents. Health care person-
nel working on the frontlines are at particularly high risk of
infection when exposed to certain infectious diseases, such as
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Ebola, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-
CoV), and Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus
(MERS-CoV), in part because the signs and symptoms can
be non-specific, hospitalized patients with these infections
may be particularly infectious, and health care personnel per-
form procedures that may aerosolize organisms.

Infection prevention programs are used to battle this “per-
fect storm” with multifaceted interventions. To effectively re-
duce spread, prevention programs must consider several is-
sues, including mode of transmission, efficiency of transmis-
sion, severity of the infection, effectiveness of prevention
strategies, effectiveness of treatments, and probability of ex-
posure to other patients and health care personnel. Allocation
of limited resources also comes into play.

Here, we will review how to evaluate different pathogens
including emerging and reemerging infections in terms of se-
verity of illness and epidemic potential and discuss strategies
for their control within health care settings, using a framework
based on four central pillars: (1) elimination of potential

exposure, (2) implementation of administrative controls, (3)
facilitation of engineering and environmental controls, and (4)
protection of the health care worker and patient using hand
hygiene and personal protective equipment [1, 2]. Additional
considerations are pre-epidemic vaccination and incremental
costs and benefits of infection prevention interventions.

Epidemic Potential and the Role of Vaccination

The epidemic potential of a pathogen is always a consider-
ation when planning infection prevention responses. One way
to measure the epidemic potential of a particular pathogen is
through its basic reproductive number orR0. The R0 represents
the average number of individuals who will contract an infec-
tion from one person in a fully susceptible population and is
primarily determined by the infectivity of the pathogen.
Higher R0 estimates represent more efficient transmission
(Fig. 1). If the R0 is 1, then the pathogen will not infect

Fig. 1 BContagiousness^ versus mortality rate of selected human
pathogens. The basic reproductive number compared to the case fatality
rate of many infectious agents (Bcontagiousness^). In general, organisms
that are more infectious and more deadly merit more infection prevention
resources and attention than those that are less infectious and less deadly.

Key examples highlighted here include Ebola, SARS-CoV, measles, and
rotavirus. The figure is courtesy of David McCandless of BInformation is
Beautiful^ (available at http://www.informationisbeautiful.net) and is
reproduced with permission. Minor modifications (to the title and axis)
were made for the purposes of this publication
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enough people to propagate through the population. Con-
versely, organisms with R0 1 have the potential to cause
epidemics.

Once so common as to be considered a guarantee in life,
much like “death and taxes,” [3] measles has an R0 of 12–18,
indicating high person-to-person transmissibility. Smallpox
has an R0 between 3.5 and 6 [4], and the R0 of the 1918
influenza strain is 2–3 [5]. Conversely, the R0 of MERS-
CoV is estimated as 0.7 [6]. These numbers help explain, in
part, why influenza and measles have the potential to cause
worldwide pandemics, while MERS-CoV caused only small
clusters of illness. In the most recent outbreak, the R0 of Ebola
virus is estimated to be between 1.5 (in Guinea) and 2.0 (in
Sierra Leone) [7••], although some analyses suggest an R0 as
high as 2.5 [8]. All of these estimates suggest that persistent
transmission of Ebola virus will occur if authorities do not
implement effective strategies to interrupt transmission.

Other variables that affect epidemic potential of a pathogen
include the duration of pathogen shedding and the proportion
of the population susceptible to the organism. Some interven-
tions, such as the use of valacyclovir for chronic herpes sim-
plex infection [9] or oseltamivir treatment for influenza infec-
tion [10], reduce the duration of shedding and may be used to
mitigate transmission and spread. However, for the most part,
duration of shedding is difficult to impact with readily avail-
able interventions.

Population susceptibility may be reduced through public
health vaccination campaigns and/or natural immunity for
some infectious agents. Vaccination is very effective for con-
trolling several infections of historical importance, including
smallpox, measles, and polio. Until recently, the epidemic
potential of measles has been low because the vast majority
of the population has been non-susceptible due to effective
vaccination programs. Natural infection can also provide pro-
tection from repeated infections: In the case of measles, natu-
ral infection induces life-long protection. For other pathogens,
such as norovirus, natural infection may only provide limited,
short-term protection.

Vaccines can be used to protect a population from an epi-
demic through two mechanisms. “Herd protection” and “herd
immunity” are two connected but separate processes used to
describe methods to contain transmission [11]. Herd
protection occurs when a large proportion of the population
is immune to an infectious agent and there are inadequate
numbers of susceptible hosts to propagate the infection and
cause an epidemic. Herd protection does not protect a non-
immune individual from disease if exposed to an infected
individual. However, if the proportion of susceptible individ-
uals in a population is very low, a large outbreak will not occur
because the disease does not have the opportunity to propa-
gate. In other words, herd protection safeguards the popula-
tion but not the individual. Herd immunity occurs when live
virus vaccines are used to induce immunity and these live

virus vaccines are able to spread throughout the population,
typically by the fecal-oral route, to infect unvaccinated indi-
viduals. When exposed to the live virus vaccine, unvaccinated
individuals often develop immunity. Thus, herd immunity
may protect both the individual and the population. Examples
of vaccines that provide both herd protection and herd immu-
nity are the oral polio vaccine and the oral rotavirus vaccine.
Conversely, the inactivated polio vaccine provides herd pro-
tection only. Some vaccines, such as the rabies vaccine, do not
confer either type of population-based protection [11].

The proportion of the population that must be immune to a
particular pathogen in order to gain herd protection is inverse-
ly proportional to the R0 of the agent [12]. Thus, both the
infectivity of the pathogen and the effectiveness of the vaccine
come into play when determining what proportion of the pop-
ulation must be vaccinated to achieve herd protection. For
example, assuming an R0 of 18, 94 % of the population must
be immune to measles to achieve herd protection. The effec-
tiveness of a single dose of measles vaccine is approximately
95 % [13]. Some individuals—including very young children
and the immunosuppressed—are not eligible to receive vacci-
nation. Thus, because the vaccine is not perfect, nearly 100 %
of the population eligible to be immunized must be vaccinated
in order to prevent measles epidemics from taking hold.

The importance of herd protection and public health mea-
sures is underscored by a recent multistate outbreak ofmeasles
[14]. In this cluster, voluntary drops in vaccination in pockets
of the population created an opening for an epidemic. In some
parts of California, vaccination rates are lower than in devel-
oping countries and far lower than rates necessary to obtain
herd protection [15]. In the outbreak, which started at
Disneyland outside of Los Angeles, 55 % (28/52) of individ-
uals infected were unvaccinated, an additional 31 % (17/52)
had an unknown vaccination status, and 4 % (2/52) were
undervaccinated [14].

Mode of Transmission

Another key consideration is mode of transmission. Table 1
summarizes several key pathogens and their primary means of
spread. Infection prevention programs implement basic pro-
cesses that impact many pathogens and are hence considered
horizontal in nature. Hand hygiene, cleaning and disinfection,
and surveillance for epidemiologically significant organisms
or syndromes are strategies that impact the continuum of or-
ganisms and mitigate their transmission.

However, infection prevention programs must implement
interventions for specific pathogens targeted at their transmis-
sion path, especially when they are difficult to treat, particu-
larly virulent, or highly transmissible (Fig. 1). For example,
norovirus, a highly infectious gastrointestinal virus, spreads
through the contact-based route and persists in the
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environment for prolonged periods of time [23]. Thus,
during norovirus outbreaks, infection prevention strate-
gies are targeted at hand hygiene, contact isolation, and
specialized environmental cleaning [24]. Mycobacterium
tuberculosis spreads through small-droplet aerosols; thus,
prevention programs focus on respirators for personal pro-
tection, as well as environmental controls (including hos-
pital ventilation systems) to prevent spread. Other patho-
gens, such as RSV, take advantage of multiple different
modes of transmission; RSV is well documented to spread
both by large droplets and via contact with contaminated
surfaces, followed by self-inoculation. Thus, both droplet
and contact precautions are recommended to mitigate
spread [25, 26].

The mode of transmission of a pathogen may also vary
with clinical circumstances. Pathogens that typically spread
via large droplets, such as influenza and SARS CoV, may be
aerosolized in certain high-risk circumstances. Thus, special
consideration must be given to aerosol-generating procedures,

which may place health care personnel at particularly high risk
of infection and require higher levels of personal protection
[27].

Developing an Infection Prevention Response:
The Four Pillars

A hierarchy of controls has been outlined by the CDC for
prevention of transmission of influenza in health care settings
and is generally applicable to other transmissible pathogens.
These principles include (1) eliminating potential exposure,
(2) administrative controls, (3) engineering and environmental
controls, and (4) personal protective equipment [1]. These
four fundamental pillars of infection prevention, coupled with
cost-benefit analysis, can be applied to other infectious agents
when considering an approach to a specific pathogen and a
general prevention program.

Table 1 Summary of key pathogens, basic reproductive number, major modes of transmission, and targeted prevention measures

Pathogen R0 Mode(s) of transmission Targeted prevention measures

Measles (rubeola) [16] 12–18 Airborne Vaccination, early identification, airborne isolation,
contact tracing, and quarantine

Chickenpox (varicella) 9–10 Airborne and contact with blisters Vaccination, early identification, airborne and contact
isolation, and avoid contact with rash

Influenza [5] 2–3 Large droplet, indirect contact, trans-
ocular, and possible small droplet

Droplet precautions, enhanced environmental cleaning,
and vaccination

Norovirus [17] 3–4 Direct and indirect contact Contact precautions, enhanced environmental cleaning, and
gloves for food service employees

Pertussis (Bordetella) 12–17 Droplet Vaccination, droplet isolation, and postexposure prophylaxis

SARS-CoV [6] <1 Droplet, direct, and indirect contact,
airborne not entirely excluded, associated
with aerosol-generating procedures [18]

Contact and airborne isolation [18]

MERS-CoV [6] <1 Droplet, direct and indirect contact, airborne
not entirely excluded (may be associated
with aerosol-generating procedures)

Contact and airborne isolation

Ebola [7••, 8] 1.5–2.5 Direct and indirect contact with contaminated
bodily fluids, possible sexual transmission

Contact precautions, enhanced personal protective equipment,
environmental cleaning, and proper burial practices

Mumps 4–7 Droplet, direct, and indirect contact Vaccination and droplet precautions

Polio 5–7 Direct and indirect contact Vaccination and enhanced environmental cleaning

Smallpox 5–7 Airborne and contact Vaccination and airborne and contact isolation

Tuberculosis [19]a 1 Airborne Airborne isolation and screening of contacts including health
care personnel

Tuberculosis [20]b 3.55 Airborne Airborne isolation, screening of contacts including health care
personnel, control of HIV, and treatment of latent infections

MRSA [21]c 0.3–0.5 Contact Contact precautions, enhanced environmental cleaning, consider
decolonization, and use of chlorhexidine in certain settings

C. difficile [22c] 0.55–2 Contact Contact precautions, soap and water hand hygiene, antimicrobial
stewardship, enhanced environmental cleaning, and attempted
elimination of spores from the environment

a In HIV-negative patients
b In HIV-positive patients
c In health care settings
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The First Pillar: Early Detection and Prevention
of Exposure

The first cornerstone in preventing and containing infections
is case detection, which prompts implementation of appropri-
ate precautions in a timely fashion and prevents exposure in
susceptible hosts [1]. Case identification starts outside of a
given health care facility, with public health campaigns and
media attention that increase awareness of a circulating infec-
tion. These public health interventions assist in case detection
by bringing a particular problem to into the public eye.

Within a health care facility, early detection of many infec-
tions requires preemptive strategies before diagnostic tests are
obtained, such as identifying “syndromes,” or constellations
of symptoms, that are suggestive of a particular illness. For
example, Ebola screening and detection include questioning
about travel to affected areas, followed by screening for key
symptoms, such as fever. Flagged cases signal the need for a
test, isolation, and/or certain administrative controls. Suspi-
cion of disease that is sufficient to prompt clinicians to order
a diagnostic test may then prompt further actions, including
isolation, cohorting of patients with similar syndromes and/or
confirmed infection, and notification of infection prevention
or the laboratory.

The critical importance of early identification is
underscored by the transmission of Ebola virus to two health
care personnel in Dallas [28], after the identification of the
first Ebola case diagnosed in the USA [29]. The index patient
initially presented to an emergency room but was discharged
home after crucial information regarding his exposure and
travel history was not reviewed [30]. If the patient had been
identified as potentially having Ebola during his initial presen-
tation, the ultimate outcome of this case may have been
different.

The Second Pillar: Administrative Controls

Administrative controls are policies and procedures designed
to prevent and reduce exposure and transmission of organisms
within a health care facility. For administrative controls to be
maximally effective, health care personnel at all levels must
maintain a high level of awareness for potential threats in
order to identify communicable or pathogenic infectious dis-
eases. Once identified, infection prevention interventions may
be tailored to the specific pathogen. Examples of policies and
practices include mandating influenza vaccination among all
health care personnel, requiring education of health care per-
sonnel around certain practices, and implementing syndromic
screening in high-risk areas including the emergency depart-
ments, using isolation and barrier precautions and appropriate
triage of potential cases [1].

The Third Pillar: Engineering and Environmental
Controls

Engineering Controls

In 1955,Wells noted that “Airborne epidemics are absent from
an ecologic population provided with adequate air hygiene;”
this tenet holds true in medical centers today [31]. Patient
placement in airborne isolation rooms is a strategy employed
in developed countries to prevent transmission of airborne
pathogens, such asM. tuberculosis, measles, or Varicella zos-
ter [32]. In the USA, airborne isolation rooms must meet min-
imum requirements for air exchanges per hour, and negative
pressure must be maintained in the room, relative to surround-
ing areas [33]. Other engineering controls include whole-
building ventilation and use of HEPA filters. The ultimate
purpose of these controls is to first dilute the concentration
of airborne pathogens and second to prevent the movement
of potentially infectious particles throughout the facility [34].

Traditional engineering strategies have focused on ventila-
tion systems; however, novel strategies to promote air quality
may also be considered, particularly in resource-limited set-
tings. For example, in one study comparing “old-fashioned”
hospitals, designed with natural ventilation including open
doors and large, open windows, to “modern hospitals,” with
mechanically ventilated negative pressure rooms, opening
doors and windows was found to have more than double the
number of air exchanges per hour than was achieved by me-
chanical ventilation [35]. Furthermore, an infection risk model
found that patients placed in the older, naturally ventilated
rooms were at significantly lower risk of tuberculosis acquisi-
tion following exposure when compared to patients placed in
mechanically ventilated rooms [35]. These findings are being
translated into clinical practice in some resource-limited set-
tings. Haiti recently christened two open-air hospitals, taking
advantage of sunlight and island breezes to reduce transmis-
sion of respiratory pathogens, including tuberculosis [36]. If
this low-cost architecture is found to be effective, it may be
used as a blueprint in other countries and settings.

Environmental Controls

The environment, including water supply systems, may be a
source of pathogens causing sporadic or epidemic disease and
thus is an important target for administrative controls. A dra-
matic example of an environmental outbreak is the cluster of
pneumonia that occurred after a national convention of the
American Legion in 1976 [37]. The cause of the cluster was
ultimately found to be Legionella pneumophila, which con-
taminated the water in cooling towers serving the convention
hotel. Outbreaks and isolated cases of Legionella continue to
occur in health care settings and are commonly linked to water
sources [38, 39]. Given the ubiquitous nature of this organism,
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protecting hospital inpatients or the general population from
L. pneumophila with filtering facepiece respirators (i.e., using
personal protective equipment) is not a feasible prevention
strategy. So, rather than targeting individuals, mitigation ef-
forts have focused on making health care facilities inhospita-
ble to L. pneumophila growth in water systems bymaintaining
temperatures that are not conducive to growth of the organism
or by adding to the water oxidants such as chlorine dioxide,
copper, or silver [40].

Environmental persistence is another important consider-
ation for reducing health-care-associated transmissions.
MERS-CoV may persist in the environment for up to 2 days
[41]. Calciviruses, including noroviruses, are resistant to stan-
dard disinfectants and can be transferred from the environ-
ment to food for at least 7 days [42], highlighting the impor-
tance of cleaning and disinfection to prevent propagation. At-
tention to detail, the type and duration of cleaning, and the
cleaning agent can enhance removal of pathogens from the
environment. In some instances, the use of environmental dis-
infection has been promoted and shown to decrease transmis-
sion of multidrug-resistant organisms andClostridium difficile
[43, 44].

The Fourth Pillar: Hand Hygiene and Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE)

Hand Hygiene

Encouraging excellent hand hygiene practices is a central te-
net of all infection prevention programs, given the low cost
and high effectiveness of this strategy. Many infectious
agents, such as vancomycin-resistant enterococcus, respirato-
ry viruses, and C. difficile, contaminate health care worker
hands following contact with an infected or colonized patient
or their environment [45, 46]. Improving hand hygiene com-
pliance clearly reduces the incidence of health-care-associated
infections [47, 48]. Thus, hand hygiene campaigns are an
important consideration in any program targeting health-
care-associated transmissions.

Gowns and Gloves

For pathogens that are transmitted by the contact route, such
as methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA),
vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus (VRE), and C. difficile,
gowns and gloves are commonly used interventions designed
to interrupt propagation. These interventions are based on
clinical evidence demonstrating frequent health care person-
nel contamination following interaction with patients colo-
nized or infected with multidrug-resistant organisms [46, 49].

However, data regarding the effectiveness of gowning and
gloving for preventing the spread of multidrug-resistant

organisms are mixed. One large cluster-randomized study ex-
amining universal use of gowns and gloves versus usual care
in the intensive care unit found no reduction in their primary
outcome of MRSA or VRE but did find reduced MRSA ac-
quisition in the group with universal gloving [50•]. Another
investigation found a lower incidence of health-care-
associated infections during a period of gown and glove use
when compared to a period with glove use alone [51]. Further
complicating the picture is clinical evidence suggesting that
placing a large proportion of patients in contact isolation may
lead to unintended consequences, including fewer health care
personnel visits and increased incidence of depression, and
may be associated with decreased compliance with other in-
fection prevention measures, including hand hygiene. Thus,
overuse of this strategy may paradoxically increase the inci-
dence of health-care-associated infections and worsen clinical
outcomes [52•, 53, 54]. In sum, although somewhat contro-
versial, targeted gowning and gloving to prevent the transmis-
sion of select multidrug-resistant organisms remain common
clinical practices.

Respirators and Medical Masks

The respirator was initially developed to protect the wearer
from the outside. Conversely, the medical mask was designed
to protect the outside from the wearer [55]. Medical masks are
used to prevent acquisition of pathogens that transmit via large
droplets, which are ≥5 μ in diameter, fall rapidly to the ground
with gravity, and generally remain contained within the upper
respiratory tract, rather than being inhaled deep into the lungs
[56]. Respirators are used to prevent inhalation and transmis-
sion of aerosols, which are considerably smaller, linger in the
air for prolonged periods of time, and may be inhaled into the
alveoli and deep lung tissue.

Several types of respirators are used to combat transmis-
sion of infectious agents. The simplest and least expensive
types are particulate respirators, such as the N95 respirator
[57]. The chemical cartridge/gas mask respirator filters out
gases and sometimes particles from inhaled air; the effective-
ness of the mask for reducing exposure is dependent upon the
type of filter used in the mask [57]. Some filters are designed
primarily to remove particles (such as biological warfare
agents) and others to remove chemicals. Powered air-
purifying respirators (PAPRs) work by using a fan to blow
air through a filter and into the hood worn by the user; the
same types of filters used for the gas mask respirator may also
be used for the PAPR [57]. Of note, some PAPRs are designed
to provide additional levels of protection, including eye cov-
erage and skin coverage, and thus may be used to protect
against not only droplet and airborne transmissions but also
trans-ocular and contact-based transmissions. To obtain a sim-
ilar level of protection with an N95 device, additional barriers,
such as face shields, must be used in addition to the respirator.
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N95 respirators are designed to block at least 95 % of all
particles between 0.1 and 0.3 μ and have higher efficiency
with larger particles. Among particles ≥0.75 μ, the filtration
capacity in vitro exceeds 99.5 %, provided that there is a good
facial fit [58]. Medical masks, which are not designed for
particle filtration, have lower efficiency. One specific medical
mask has 95 % efficiency for filtering particles ≥3 μ but there
is not a minimum filtration standard for these devices [59].
Thus, medical masks may be effective for preventing expo-
sure to large droplet particles, but not aerosols, which are
increasingly noted to play a role in transmission of respiratory
viruses [60].

Not all respirators are created equal, and the performance
and relative benefit will vary depending upon the specific
device chosen. Similarly, medical masks vary widely in their
efficacy. A manikin simulation study found that two types of
medical masks had markedly different filtration capacity: One
allowed 20.5 % of virions to penetrate, while the other
allowed 84.5 % [55].

Fit is another factor that may impact performance. In one
manikin study, tightly fitting respirators blocked the inhalation
of a significantly higher proportion of particles compared to
well-fit medical masks; however, poorly fitting respirators
performed similarly to medical masks [61]. A “passing” fit
factor for respirators was >100; tightly fitting respirators
achieved a fit factor of >200 and tightly fitting medical masks
a fit factor of 135 [61]. The loosely fitting respirators and
medical masks both had fit factors in the range of 2.3–4.6,
well below a “passing” level [61]. The tightly fitted N95 res-
pirators (e.g., 3MM1860) blocked 99.8 % of all viral particles,
including >99.5 % of all aerosols [61]. The tightly fitting
medical mask (Kimberly Clark 47625) also demonstrated ex-
cellent performance, blocking 94.5 % of all viral particles,
including greater than 91.8 % of all aerosols [61]. To simulate
real-world use of the respiratory protection devices, the inves-
tigators also evaluated loosely fitting medical masks and res-
pirators and found that loosely fitting respirators blocked
greater than 69.9 % of viral particles, including almost 60 %
of the virus in small particles, and that loosely fitting medical
masks blocked 68.9% of viral particles, including greater than
51.2 % of the virus contained in small particles [61]. These
findings may help to explain why, in idealized settings, med-
ical masks appear less effective than respirators, but signifi-
cant differences have not been demonstrated in clinical imple-
mentation trials.

Another factor affecting the relative performance of medi-
cal masks versus respirators is the somewhat arbitrary con-
struct of “large” versus “small” droplet transmission. In the
real world, exhaled droplet size occurs over a spectrum.
Lindsley et al. detected influenza viral RNA in cough samples
of students and found that only 35 % of the influenza RNA
was contained in particles >4 μ in diameter—the usual size of
“large droplets” [62]. Forty-two percent of the viral RNAwas

contained in particles less than 1 μ in diameter and 23 % in an
intermediate size range [62].

Variation in real-world use of the devices also affects per-
formance. The devices must fit the facial contours of the face
and must be worn at all times when in contact with the patient
or the potentially contaminated environment. Health care per-
sonnel compliance with these respiratory protection devices is
often low [63], in part because the devices are perceived as
interfering with the clinician-patient relationship and can
cause facial rashes and respirators can be very uncomfortable
when worn for prolonged periods.

Although several clinical trials have been designed to eval-
uate the optional respiratory protection device, differences in
devices used, clinical end points, and compliance come to-
gether to muddy interpretation.

Source Control

Common practice is to place patients suspected to have respi-
ratory viruses in masks and then to isolate them from other
patients. A recent study by Johnson et al. evaluated this meth-
od of “source control” and found that medical masks and
respirators are equally effective for this purpose, although
the study was underpowered to detect a small difference in
effectiveness [64]. These clinical results are supported by
in vitro data demonstrating that both medical masks and res-
pirators reduce the dispersion distances of exhaled air [65].
Interestingly, N95 respirators were found to significantly re-
duce forward dispersion distance when compared to medical
masks, but substantial sideways air leakage occurred with
both devices [65].

Historical Context

In 1990, following outbreaks of health-care-associated
tuberculosis, including multidrug-resistant tuberculosis
in the USA [66], the CDC recommended substituting
dust-mist particulate respirators for simple isolation
masks in tuberculosis isolation rooms. They reasoned
that air leaks around the simple masks could result in
a higher rate of purified protein derivative skin-test con-
version, although clinical data are not available to sup-
port this rationale [67]. In 1993, a new draft guideline
proposed that high-efficiency particulate respirators be
used instead of dust-mist particulate respirators. These
recommendations were based upon filtration efficacy
and on the observation that a single tubercle bacillus
can cause disease. The guideline was heavily criticized
at the time, as being both impractical and ineffective
[68]. Published clinical outcome data are still not avail-
able to support the recommendation.

During the SARS-CoV pandemic in 2003, a similar shift
was seen in recommendations for respiratory protection in
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Toronto. In contrast, other countries continued to recommend
medical masks for health care personnel protection. Ultimate-
ly, transmission was halted based on developing aggres-
sive case finding strategies, implementing administrative
and engineering controls and enhancing compliance with
hand hygiene and use of personal protective equip-
ment—regardless of which type of respiratory protection
device was implemented. Then once again, with the
emergence of the H1N1 influenza pandemic in 2009,
the CDC tightened recommendations that previously ad-
vocated for use of medical masks against influenza to
advocate for the use of N95 respirators in the health
care setting [2, 69].

Were these recommendations rooted in fear or in science?
Perhaps both. While there is some evidence suggesting
that N95 respirators may be superior to medical masks for
prevention of respiratory viral transmission, clinical data are
limited.

During the SARS-CoV pandemic, health care workers
who donned no respiratory protection device were at in-
creased risk of acquisition compared to those who used
either medical masks or respirators [69]. Results from
prospective clinical trials are conflicting and difficult to
interpret due to study design and methods. One cluster-
randomized controlled trial conducted among nurses in
Canada failed to demonstrate a difference in incidence
of influenza between nurses who were assigned to wear
medical masks versus respirators; however, the study was
stopped early due to shifting recommendations during the
H1N1 influenza pandemic [70]. A second randomized
controlled trial examining medical masks versus continu-
ous or intermittent use of N95 respirators demonstrated a
reduction in the primary end point of clinical respiratory
illness, which included both infections and non-infectious
outcomes, but failed to demonstrate a reduction in key
secondary outcomes, including influenza acquisition
[71]. The study also did not adjust for critical con-
founders, including vaccination rates among study partic-
ipants [72]. A large, randomized controlled trial of medi-
cal masks versus respirators among outpatient providers is
ongoing, spanning several seasons of influenza pan-
demics, and may ultimately answer this question, but will
not be completed until 2016 [73].

Practical issues may also come into play when choosing a
respiratory protection device or elements of personal protec-
tive equipment. Although personnel coming into contact with
Ebola patients may not require the higher level air filtration
provided by PAPRs, health care personnel at Emory reported
early fogging of goggles associated with the use of an N95
mask plus eye protection and thus chose to use PAPRs not
because they were needed for protection against aerosols but
because of practical considerations [74]. Thus, real-world im-
plementation obstacles may require infection prevention

programs to override the theoretical minimum barrier for pre-
vention, to develop a platform that is functional at the bedside.

The Hidden Pillars: Cost and Incremental Benefit

Although some laboratory studies suggest a marginal
benefit to respirators over medical masks for prevention
of influenza transmission, the effectiveness of one strat-
egy versus another in clinical practice remains uncertain.
Infection prevention interventions designed to protect
patients and staff and improve care may also have neg-
ative consequences that must be accounted for. N95
respirators are hot and uncomfortable, and PAPRs pre-
clude the use of stethoscopes and thus interfere with the
medical examination. PAPRs may also scare patients
and staff.

In the setting of unclear benefits, questions of cost and
incremental effectiveness come into play. Based on current
data, the cost of preventing one influenza transmission to
health care workers by opting for respirators rather than med-
ical masks may be as high as $250 per case of influenza
averted or as low as $62.50 [75]. In settings with limited
resources, the absolute cost of respirators weighed against
the incremental benefit may be substantial.

Conclusions

Prevention of emerging and reemerging infections re-
quires a multifaceted approach, based on early identifi-
cation and containment; engineering, environmental, and
administrative controls; and personal protective equip-
ment. Recent outbreaks of measles and Ebola virus in-
fection reaffirm that the basic tenets of infection preven-
tion form the backbone of supplemental strategies. Early
diagnosis, isolation, hand hygiene, and vaccination can
prevent transmission of many infections. Allocation of
precious infection control resources should be based on
the severity and relative infectiousness of the agent.
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